E-TES Smart Dry (SD) Defines The Next Generation of Intelligent Drying Technology!

E-TES Is Not Only FAST, Now It Is SMART!

E-TES Smart Dry (SD) Defines The Next Generation of Intelligent Drying Technology!
Standard Features

All of these features come standard on the NEW E-TES Smart Dry (SD):

- Micro-processor
- LCD Display
- Built-in Hour Meter
- Real Time Clock
- Humidity and Temperature Sensor
- NEC® Compliant
- Dual Circuit Indicator (120 volt)
- GFCI Protection
- Airflow & Triple Heat Safety Shut Off
- 50' GFCI Cords and Adapters Included

SMART-DRY PACKAGE  optional

The E-TES Smart Dry (SD) Package is where you will make your money. Being able to dry fast is one thing. Providing documentation to the insurance adjuster of what you have done and how quickly you were able to dry the structure is what will make you stand out from the crowd. E-TES SD has multiple sensors to control heat output and environments.

Moisture Content Sensor: Penetrating probes that measures WME (Wood Moisture Equivalent) Percent

PGE5060

Air Temperature Sensor: Control ambient air temperature to prevent over heating and wasted energy

AT202

Surface Temperature Sensor: Turns heat on and off to maintain optimal drying temperature

AT200

Remote Exhaust Fan Control: Radio Frequency (RF) signal to control exhaust fan

AT206

Data Logger: Records and stores data continuously (up to 4,000 hours), battery back-up, USB/flash drive downloadable (E-TES Charting Software required)

E-TES Charting Software: Graphs data to Excel spreadsheets for reporting and documentation

ST001

E-TES SD rents for $230 per day in Xactimate, and now you can add monitoring fees.